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2019 SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
Electronic Print + Electronic
Format*
Format*

SUBSCRIPTION LEVEL

Print

Institutional Level 1
College or university without an advanced degree program; public library (non-research);
private practice office.

$233

$211

$265

Option: add electronic archives, full-text, all back volumes:
Updated, online archives; 1-time payment + $40 yearly fee; must have current electronic subscription
Searchable CD-R of all back volumes

Add $1,900
Add $1,900

Add $1,900
Add $1,900

$285

$265

$317

Option: add electronic archives, full-text, all back volumes:
Updated, online archives; 1-time payment + $40 yearly fee; must have current electronic subscription
Searchable CD-R of all back volumes

Add $1,900
Add $1,900

Add $1,900
Add $1,900

$344

$317

$371

Option: add electronic archives, full-text, all back volumes:
Updated, online archives; 1-time payment + $43 yearly fee; must have current electronic subscription
Searchable CD-R of all back volumes

Add $1,900
Add $1,900

Add $1,900
Add $1,900

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

$233
$211
$211

$285
$265
$265

$344
$317
$317

Institutional Level 2
College/university with a graduate program; community hospital or clinic; VA hospital;
non-profit organization or independent research library; small for-profit organization
(fewer than 50 employees).

Institutional Level 3
Healthcare network; government agency, or large resource institution; large non-profit;
mid-to-large for-profit (50 to 500 employees).

Purchase Back Volumes, Back Issues
Item

All Levels

Single back issue
Paper
$75
CD-R
$75
Single back volume year (4 issues)
Paper
Electronic, online, volume year 2005 and forward*
CD-R

* Prices for JCE in electronic format are for single IP addresses or IP ranges with 500 or fewer addresses. Add $45 for each additional
set of 500 IP addresses or fraction of 500 IP addresses, whether within a single IP range or multiple IP ranges. Clients may submit FTE data
instead and add $45 for each additional set of 500 FTEs, or fraction of 500 FTEs, over the initial 500. The maximum price using either formula is
$772. This does not include consortia pricing. For consortia pricing, please contact Mary Gesford at (240) 420-8850 or JCE@clinicalethics.com.
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ISSN 1046-7890, print and electronic versions. Content of the electronic version corresponds to content of the print version.
The FEIN of the journal is 52-1669746.
Volume number for 2019 is volume 30. Published quarterly: spring, summer, fall, winter. Subscriptions by volume year only.
No trade discount offered to agencies. Subscriptions filled on receipt of payment. All sales final. No refunds on cancelled orders.
The journal is sold by volume year. Any missed issues will be shipped when payment is received.
Payment accepted: Check or international money order in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank, payable to The Journal of Clinical Ethics; all
credit cards processed through PayPal.
Maryland orders must include Maryland 6% state tax or tax-exempt information.
Canadian orders must include GST, HST, or exemption information. The GST for the journal is 82498 8901 RT0001.
Postage for subscriptions to Canada and Mexico, add $20/year postage.
Postage for subscriptions to all other locations outside the U.S., add $25/year postage.
Print + electronic subscription includes 1 print copy.
Site license required for electronic access. Contact Mary Gesford for license information: (240)420-8850 or JCE@clinicalethics.com.
Tiered subscription pricing is based on the size and type of institution (tiers and pricing are listed on page 1 of this form).
Information regarding The Journal of Clinical Ethics in Electronic Format and CD-R format

Access. The Journal of Clinical Ethics publishes its own electronic content, available at www.clinicalethics.com.
ISSN. The electronic version of the journal is identical to the printed version. The ISSN for both formats is the same.
Electronic format only. Clients may purchase a subscription to the journal in electronic format without purchasing a subscription in print
format.
Print + electronic format. Includes 1 print copy.
Site license. Clients must complete, sign, and return a site license from The Journal of Clinical Ethics before they can access electronic
content. A subscription agency may complete, sign, and return the site license for a client, at the client’s request. To obtain a site license and
activate access, contact Mary Gesford at (240) 420-8850 or at JCE@clinicalethics.com.
Authentication. Authentication for access to electronic content is by IP address. The client’s IP information must be provided to the journal
in the site license before the subscription can be activated.
Back issues and back volumes. Prices for back issues and back volumes is provided on page 1 of this form. Access to back issues/
volumes is not included with a subscription to the 2019 volume year. Clients may purchase the full archives online or on CD-R separately (see
below). A client who purchases separate electronic back volumes will continue to have access to those volumes whether the client has a current
subscription or not. Separate volume years are available online from volume year 2005 forward.
Archives. Full-text articles from all 29 back volume years of The Journal of Clinical Ethics may be purchased in two different ways:
• One payment of $1,900 plus $43 yearly maintenance fee. Clients must have a current electronic or print + electronic subscription.
• Full-text archives on CD-R: $1,900. Current subscription not required. License not required.
Usage reports. Usage reports are available on request.
Site for account administrators. A site for account administrators is not currently available.
Interlibrary loan policy. Traditional concepts of fair use apply. Clients may supply a single paper copy of an article from the electronic
version of JCE, for research or private study, but not for commercial use (for example, a course pack that is sold to students), by mail or fax, to an
authorized user at another library. Clients may supply a copy of an article from the electronic version of JCE, for research or private study, but not
for commercial use (for example, a course pack that is sold to students), in electronic format (for example, a .pdf file) to an authorized user at
another library, provided the electronic file is deleted immediately after printing one copy. Clients may not post or distribute any part of the
electronic version of JCE on any electronic network, including, without limitation, the internet and the worldwide web, other than its own secure
network. Clients must obtain the publisher’s express written permission to use any part of the electronic version of JCE for any commercial use
(for example, a course pack that is sold to students) or to systematically distribute any part of the electronic version of JCE to anyone other than
its authorized users.
Claims. Claims for missing issues must be filed within three months in the U.S. and within six months outside the U.S. and will be replaced
as stock permits.
Open access policy. The Journal of Clinical Ethics is not an open access journal. The journal does not sell advertising; it is supported solely
through the sales of subscriptions, reprints of back issues and articles, and its archives. As this is the case, distribution of its copyrighted content
is tightly controlled and content is not available without fee.
Our guidelines and policies regarding electronic access are new and evolving.
If they do not meet your needs or the needs of your clients, please let us know.

